Registration (continental breakfast provided)

**ADULT FOOTBALL HELMETS**
- New Adult Football STAR testing methodology to include both linear and rotational acceleration components
- Experimental considerations and results for helmet testing

**YOUTH FOOTBALL HELMETS**
- Summary of youth field exposure data
- Experimental tests with youth football helmets
- New Youth Football STAR testing methodology to include both linear and rotational acceleration components

**HEAD IMPACT SENSORS**
- Summary of initial sensor testing results
- New Sensor STAR methodology presented

Lunch (provided) and Discussion

**BICYCLE HELMETS**
- Summary of bicycle helmet testing
- New Bicycle STAR testing methodology to include both linear and rotational acceleration components

**SOCCER HEAD GEAR**
- Summary of soccer head gear testing
- New Soccer STAR testing methodology to include both linear and rotational acceleration components

**HOCKEY HELMETS**
- Summary of Hockey STAR testing methodology and new hockey helmet testing results

Meeting Adjourn

Registration: http://www.cpe.vt.edu/vthrs/